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Business models are an important aspect in business management, as they represent 
an entrepreneur/business executive’s organized logic of opportunities. In simple terms, 
a business model can be seen as the structure of an organization through which 
operational procedures ultimately lead to profits. Though the use of a business model, 
organizations can better understand issues on a business management level and make 
adjustment in time to allow creative change to take place. The ultimate outcome is a 
clear and logical process through which the results of the organization’s objectives are 
maximized. 
In the modern day, as technology develops at a fast pace, the Internet is greatly 
affect many industries and sectors. China’s rail logistics and passenger infrastructure is 
currently in the middle of a high intensity development period, especially large 
passenger terminals in major cities. Huihuang Technology Co. must use its advantage 
and utilize its unique resources to elevate its values, while co-operating with major core 
businesses. 
This essay’s analysis subject Huihuang Technology Co. is a multi-disciplinary 
joint-stock organization specializing in the research, production and operations of 
leading edge technology. Not only is the company a high-tech business in Henan, it is 
also a high-tech development organization in Zhenzhou, supported by the local 
government. The company possesses a group of high quality technical professionals 
and a proactive management team. Many of the company’s products are recognized by 
the local government as high level technological. Huihuang Technology Co. possesses 
a group of patented technology and software supporting its business. 
This analysis suggests that Huihuang Technology Co. has won a considerable 
amount of market share in the competitive market because they’ve selected a business 
model which focuses on adapting to the market. 
The author has based this analysis on his own experience with integrated traffic 
WIFI and used Huihuang Technology Co. Rail WIFI’s industry model as an entry point, 
to determine Huihuang Technology Co.’s challenges in the market under current 
economic conditions and which business models they’ve elected to use. The final 
section of this analysis identifies some of the issues faced by small to medium 
businesses in the operation of Rail WIFI and provides recommendations for its future 
business development direction and methods. 
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Stewart etal.（ 2000）在《 Amplification factors for Spectral 
Acceleration in Tectonically》一文中认为商业模式是企业能够获得并且保持
其收益流的逻辑陈述。Rappa（2000）认为商业模式最根本的意涵是企业为了自
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strength（优势），W 代表 weakness（弱势），O 代表 opportunity（机会），T 代
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